The Style Cure 2013

Interview

1.

List your favorites in each category:

Robert Downey, Jr., probably. but only as Tony Stark.
Actor:........................................................................................................................
Danes? Clea Duvall? Skinny angular chicks
Actress: ..Claire
.................................................................................................................
Henri de Rousseau (old) or Chuck Close (modern). I
Artist:........................................................................................................................

also adore Art Nouveau ads.

Pretty sure it's still Kurt Vonnegut even after all these
Writer:.......................................................................................................................

years.

Certain Velvet Underground songs never stop pulling at my heartstrings.

Music:.......................................................................................................................

Frank's Oyster House and Champagne Parlor

Restaurant:..............................................................................................................

Either a tricked-out 64 Impala or a fancied-up Mini. Or a Tesla. :)

Automobile:............................................................................................................

Still Being Jon Malkovich, I think.

Movie or Television Show:..................................................................................

My teal silk Anthropologie
Clothing (pieces, designers or stores):............................................................

rehearsal dinner dress.

I loved Velocity Art & Design; still love Camelion but
I could stand to go a bit more modern than them.

Furniture (pieces, designers or stores):...........................................................

2

Choose three words to describe your personal style:

Tailored, clean, fun without being over the top. (That
last one counts as one word, shut up.)
3. .Think back over all the homes you’ve lived in, both as a child and an adult. Which
rooms would you choose as your favorites and how would you describe them?

I seriously never had any good rooms growing up. Never.
Favorite room from a childhood home and description:

I just don't have one; how sad is that? We were always in crappy un-decorated
rentals and my room was always a sty.
Favorite room from an adult home and description:

My brick rental bedroom; it was spacious with lots of natural light and plenty of room
for different functions. And our current light, airy, fun, modern master with a view.
4. Whom do you consider a role model?

I think folks like Marie Forleo who make serious money, but get to defifine how they
do it and always stay balanced, sane, and full of passion.

What three adjectives describe the qualities that you admire in this person?

Enterprising, pragmatic, happy.
5. Every home has areas that are “just right”. Which three spots or things in your
home do you feel are beautiful and feel proud of, right now, as is:

My home offi
fice is pretty darn close; it's painted the rich turquoise I love best
and it fifits my needs. Nothing else is truly "just right" though, not yet. :(
6. A month from now, at the end of the Style Cure, how would you like your friends
to describe your home?

Crisp, modern, fun, cohesive, comfortable yet with a touch of glamorous. Basically
way more pulled-together than most non-rich non-designer spaces. :)

